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A pale complexion denote* blood destitute, of 
vitality, and in proportion a» the blood corpus
cles change front red to white or transparent, 
so will the patient become weaker. This retro
gression is effectually checked by Fellows’ 
Compound Svrup of Hypophosphites, the blood 
made healthy, and the various functions of the 
body renewed by its use.

Sold by Apothecaries. Price 1,50 per bottle 
or six for 87,50.

Nfxilkct or a Cabmax.—Yesterday John 
Coiikon, ot the firm of (JenIon Brothers, was 
brought before the Stipendiary Magistrate 
charged with having neglected to call at the 
residence of a gent km*, to take him to Rich
mond in time for the morning train as had been 
agreed Upon. The gentleman, finding that 
( onion did not caB at the time appointed, 
engaged another conveyancer to take him to 
Richmond, for which service he paid one dol
lar, but was then too late for the train, and 
consequently disappointed in proceeding on 
his journey. Conloa admitted that one of bis 
employees had neglected to call as directed, 
but the complainant not wishing to press a pro
secution, the accused was let off upon paving 
the amount of ex|ienses the gentleman "hail 
incurred in consequence of the cabman's neg
lect. The magistrate informed Cordon that1 
any cabman not calling for a traveller agree
ably to promise, is liable to forfeit his license, 
and subject to a tine besides.—('hmnirU.

A matter is often sealed in a few'moments that was covered with flames, and where she passed
offfo.e°^idT. M"1’’1 ™u'"h r,;«’*nh «"«1 lo»s «be night with a child that 
factory're, *t, breaching salts- She rejoined her family next

and a half to the foot of a rock, whose summit
ihe passed 
nied her.ZWÇB4 Occasion „ ,UU.-|| n'wsn'n mu iiM, me n.ehe en. - .1U1.I that aceompai

. neat jaunting
.11 .11 . . The wife of Mr. Xavier Desbiens, who had

it is mît m ^ a,lvao««Ke" this department, been brought to bed on the morning of the fire, 
and Üie Palnt,"!g» "i '"I "tv* put into a quilt with her child and carried

r « tk ° or® exhibhed » roarke<l improve- on lier hu^fiaiKi"# »bouMer into a swamp, in 
re ÎT 0fÇîeV,0,,,ye*r*’’>0,hi"T"«'"T "hid’ she passed the night. It froze hard

qua i y. Ille entire exhibition was til- through the night, and it is somewhat singular 
te to encourage the confidant expectation tliat that she is now as well a, if she had remained 
Mill greater success may be expected to crown in bed. Other escapes, some almost miracu- 
înT Ç.r*.nî”.°o -V labors °« 1‘rofessor Cray and lous. are regulated. At At Pointe-anx-Trem-

bles, however, five persons lost their lives in 
the flames ; Ose Fortin and his son, Narcisse

his pupils in tilts department.
THF. FENIAN RAID.

(I’rom our own I 'onenjxmdent.) 
Montreal, May 28.—First Rvmors.- -The

Morin and son, and Charles Lavoie Four of 
these were burned in a cellar in which they had 
taken refuge, the last named was burned in his

blow ing so hard with a high 
addition to this there was a

The Governor of Manitoba!!’* Banqvet. 
—The banquet in honor of Mr. Archibald came 
oil' very successfully at Truro on Tuesday 
afternoon. One hundred and twenty guests 

-from all parts of the province were present.
Personal.—His Honor A. G. Archibald, 

Lieut.-Governor of Manitobah, left this citv 
ou Saturday en route to Ottawa and the North 
West.

excitement occasioned here during the week by ! subie, into which he had gone to save his bone, 
the r entan raid has been very considerable, it ] Four children of Chas Cauchon, of St. Jerome 
being apparent from the first that the intended received serious burns, and one has since died’ 
points of attack were in this neighbourhood, j It has been said that a whole family is missing’ 
The plunder of Montreal itself, indeed, was and up to the last accounts had not been beard 
the temptation held out to the rank and file of | of. At the time of the fire there were several 
the deluded marauders, as some of them have | families at the Hudson Bay post of Metabecho- 
owned since the failure ot the enterprise. The nan who could not put off to the 1 
first rumors—put iu the shape ut statements 
more or less positive, and cirvulaU*! through
out the country—were indeed adapted to exnte 
the Fenian hopes to this pitch, and for a few 
hours to alarm the unthinking among ourselves.
When the large cities, like Boston and New 
\ork, were stated to be sending iorth their 
thousands, and smaller towns their hundreds, 
for a simultaneous move towards the frontier of 
this Province, the poor victims of the delusion 
might be excused for thinking that they were 
going to have a rich prize, while some anxiety 
was naturally felt here about getting together 
in time. a sufficient force to hold in check an 

! expedition which, if there was any truth in the 
telegraphic reports, seemed at all events to 
have been got up on a scale of considerable 
magnitude.

A
NKW BRUNSWICK.

fire at Sack ville, N. B., on Frida v night

TIIK riCHT AT V1UKOX HILL.
Any slight alarm on this ground, however, 

was soon dissipated. The militia and volun
teers, both in town and country, and the regu
lars here and at Quebec, turned out with great 
promptitude. All were in the highest spirits 

s,. .... .... « „,eUl ^ they marched off to the railway station, the
last, destroyed a house belonging to E! Cogs- I only fear being lest they should not have an 
well. Esq., occupied by Mr. Vickery, of Lindsay ; °PI>ort unity to give the Fenians the full punish- 

Vickerv ; also a barn belonging to Mr. C., i n,en* they deserved. Col. < 'hamlierlain was 
and a large one owned bv above firm, with their regarded as having had special luck in being 
“ Beater” hay press. Mr. V. also lost a fine the first to fall in with them. His repulse of 
horse, a cow, a carriage, and had his furniture ' ^ Neil's band, out-numbering his men more 
considerably destroyed in removal. About ! t*,an *hree to one, was a gallant art. The lx;st 

worth of hay indonging to M. Wood, Esq. 
was burned. 1'he loss to Mr. Cogswell is about
$1000 ami to Mr. Vickerv a larger sum. There 
was no insurance on anything.

A fire had been used during the day in heat

accounts ot this engagement are these that were 
sent to Boston and New York by reporters who 
accompanied the Fenians, and were not likely 
to give a version of the affair that would lx* un
duly partial to the Canadians. There was no

very green, allow themselves to be bought and 
sold. General Foster and his deputy were sit
ting in the parlor of a farm house, with a car
riage at the door, when U‘Neill presented him- 
wdf and was conveniently taken into custody. 
Much better to return to St. Albans in the 
Marshal's carriage than to accompany the poor 
skedaddlers either on foot or horseback ! The 
proceeding of the representative of the United 
States was very obliging to the Fenian Presi
dent, and when the rank and file reached Saint 
Albans, which is fifteen miles distant from 
Pigeon Hill, he supplied them with food, quite 
ri^ht if he had in the first place had them made 
prisoners by the American troops who, by that 
time had arrived. It would oppear, however, 
that the chief concern of the Yankees has been 
to relieve the Fenians after the failure of the 
attempt rather than to prevent it, or to punish 
them for making it.

WHAT PEOPLE 8AY.
The public feeling here in connection with 

the raid is very strong, as regards the duty of 
both the British and the American Governments. 
It is certainly strange that a civilized govern
ment should permit such movements to be sys
tematically and, it may he said, openly organ
ized without any interference, and it would be 
no less strange, if there were not a certain ex
planation that the Power to wliieh Canada 
bel

mg wire or steaming hoops lor securing bun- j ^ * L'ma!'f’ 6°V. ba,11y whipped,’’
.lies of screwed hay, and Ihe embers had been I wl“" ° «arrest munwüatelv after tbe first
tanned to a flame which had communicated w ith 1 W aml h’S conveyance from the field of 
the hay in the barn before the alarm was given. | ' /Tl Cm wa"1 ve'TcoLBllc ,llua"
It was first seen at 11 o’clock, by Mr. Charles 1 ,retKm of the..wa> ,.heac wearers of the green 
Bowser, who was passing.—Amhent Gazette.

Church Conference. —The Nova Scotia 
District, Annual Conference of B. M. E. Church 
opened on Saturday last at 9 a. in., in St. Phi
lips Church. The following ministers were pre
sent, Bishop Willis Nazrey, in the chair. Rev.
J. O. Banyoun, Zion's Church, Liverpool, N.
S. ; Rev. Stephen C. Goosely, Zion's Church,
Halifax, N. S. ; Rev. Jessie Coleman, assistant 
Minister, Zion’s Church, Halifax ; Rev. S. D.
Smith, Shelburne Mission ; Charles Goosely,
Liverpool, N. S. ; Rev. R. R. Morris, pastor 
St. Stephen Church. A number of other dele
gates have not yet arrived. The Sessions are 
held morning and afternoon, and will probably 
be continued throughout the week.—SI. John 
yew». May'A 1.

A 1 for Nine Years.—Mr. S. J. King, of 
St. John, N B., launched on Tuesday last a 
fine ship of 1000 tons, classed A 1 for 9 years 
in French Lloyds.

The Senate of the University of New Bruns
wick, lias appointed Dr. Harrison, the Princi-

£al of the Sheffield Academy, to the Chair of 
ogic and Mental and Moral Philosophy, ren

dered vacant by the resignation of Prof. Jardine.
Dr. Spurden of Fredericton, and a gentleman 
from Scotland were also candidates lor the posi
tion.

Mount Allison College and Academy.
—The closing exercises of the Mount Allison 
Institutions were this year unusually attrac
tive. Many visitors and patrons were present 
from all parts of the provinces, who, one an d 
all, expressed themselves highly pleased with 
the educational work being done at Sackville.
The examinations in all the departments de
monstrated the proficiency of the students and 
the soundness anil thoroughness of the educa
tion imparted. The Fine Arts department, un
der the very efficient management ot Professor 
J. W. Gray, has become of great importance.
Some ot the paintings on exhibition would do 
no discredit to any art gallery on this side of 
the Atlantic. The music department, under 
Prof. Martins, cannot be excelled, we believe, 
in the Dominion. The original orations, by 
the young gentlemen, and the essays, by the 
young ladies, gave evidence of thoughtful pre
paration. The Sackville students are required 
and taught bow to express their ideas before a 
public audience—a qualification much needed 
at the present day. Some ot the orations were 
excellent. We have already adverted in our 
telegrams to the very «haste and classic oration 
of W. P. Dole, Esq., in favor of the study of 
ancient languages.

The Alumni of the Institution are bestirring 
themselves in favor of their Alma Mater.— St.
John Sews.

The Fine Arts Department in the Mwn#
-^Allison Institutions.—As this department ft 
under the superintendence of Mr. J. W. Gray, 
late of our own city and a general favorite 
here, we must give it a special notice. Profes
sor Gray teaches perspective and mechanical 
drafting in the Male Academy, and drawing 
and painting in the sister Academy. The head 
of the latter, Professor Inch, a gentleman whose 
praise is in every tongue in his own department 
and outside of it, paid a marked compliment to 
Mr. Gray on one of the days of the late Anni
versary exercises. He said that though the 
work "done by Mr. Gray and bis pupils was 
not represented in Lingley Hall, it was one ot 
the highest character. Specimens of it might 
be seen iu an adjoining building, the one refer
red to being the Gymnasium of the Female 
A ademv, a building that was much frequented 
during the later exercises.

On entering the Picture Gallery thus impro
vised. and winch was tastefully decorated with 
evergreens, the visitor saw, at a glance, that 
three sides of it were covered with pictures and 
drawings of various kinds. On the right were 
the oil paintings, on the left the paintings in 
water colors, aud in front the architectural 
drawings. The oil paintings included pictures 
which, for depth and richness ot color, were 
considered by good judges as very promising.
Borne of the young ladies bad executed as many 
• < eight or ten pictures. Among the water 
color paintings connoisseurs detected some 
choice bits of color, both in landscape and 
flowers, which attracted and repaid study. In 
pencil drawing the young gentlemen exhibited 
in force. The pictures in that department at
tracted practical men who might not deny that 
paintings in oil and water colors were fitted to 
Improve the tastes of young ladies and assist 
them In adorning their homes, but who were 
impressed with the idea that a knowledge of the 
mechanical drawings, especially iu the depart
ments of architecture aud engineering, might be 
better fitted to help young men to make their 
■way in the world, m a great constructive and 
engineering age. Nothing could be more true.
The youths who give attention to this depart
ment will never have reason to regret it. To 
some of them, especially when industry is added 
to taste, the knowledge acquired may lay the 
foundation of their future eminence in their own 
or other lands. The pencilling! in this depart
ment presented great variety and attracted 
much attention.

We did nut arrive in time to be present at 
the examination of the pupils in perspective.
This, we were informed, is a new aud very in
teresting class, having for its object the thor
ough acquisition of correct Art principles, and 
the cultivation of a pure taste. The first term 
is dev uted to perspective, harmony ot color, and 
projection of shadow. The second, to drawing 
Item natural objects. One day in the week is 
set apart for a short lecture on the principles of

lake, it was 
running- Li 

large supply of 
gunpowder for distribution among the Indians, 
and for three hours these|people remained there 
in expectation every moment of the gunpowder 
explosion. Fortunately the post escape» 1. Be
sides the houses almost" all the fences have|bcen 
burned, and the crops, ami to shelter themselves 
the poor people have had to build hark huts, 
and even to dig holes in banks. There it ur
gent want of assistance of all kinds of food, 
seed grain, and timber for houses, as th» people 
are in the greatest destitution. In Quebec a 
subscription has been set on foot, and in one 
day Lower Town gave $2,500. The Provincial 
Government gave $;!,000, and Mr. de la 
Brnere left on Saturday by the steamer " Clyde” 
carrying food and clothing for the sufferers. 
Mr. Tremblay, M. P., is in Montreal to solicit 
subscriptions" and it is not probable will be un
successful.—Montreal WUne»».

p. E. ISLAND.
Measles of a violent type, are we regret to 

learn, very prevalent and unusually fatal m some 
districts of Prince County at the present time. 
So fatal is the disease, especially when it attacks 
grown jKTsons, that twenty-five graves, for 
persons who have died of measles, are said to 
have been dug in and around Tignish within a 
lew weeks,—a mortality unprecedented in that 
usually healthy portion of our country.—Char
lottetown htander.

The fires raging so fearfully in the woods last 
week, in various parts ot the Island, have, we 
regret to learn, been productive of serious loss 
to many of our farmers and others. A widow 
named Mclnnis, of Crooked Creek, lost her 
dwelling house, barn, &c. Mr. Steel, of Bun
gay, lost, house and barn. Mr. Henry Simp
son, of Cavendish, lost his barn, stables, and a 
large quantity of seed grain, farming imple
ments, waggons, &c. The valuable mills of 
the bon. Joseph Wight man. Lot 61, together 
with a large quantity of lumber and saw logs 
were destroyed. The destruction of fire wood, 
fencing stull. &c., has also been very conside
rable. I ortiinately the recent rains, though 
light, with the subsidence of the high winds 
which mainly caused the destruction alluded to, 
put a stop to the desolation before the fires had 
attained very large proportions in any particu
lar locality.

Wc perceive by our exchanges that extensive 
fires have also been raging, and have proved 
very destructive, in several of the American 
States, the British Provinces, and even on the 
Continent ot Europe lately,—showing conclu
sively that the present spring, though cold and 
backward, has been characterized by an ab
sence of moisture quite unusual at this season 
of the year, both in Europe and America.— 
Mander.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

Terrible Massacre of Jews by so-called 
“ Christians.”.—It is with a profound sense 
of humiliation that we record the fact that a bo
dy who are called *' Christians ” have inagura
ted a second Bartholomew Massacre, in this the

, . i. , , , , , . latter half of the nineteenth century ! It is terri-
longs should stand qmetiy bv w,|l,°i,t making llle lo ,h,nk that such fanatical and bloody 

the slightest protest against this neglect ol an wretches exist in Europe in the present day
1 W>- The following telegram wa« received by cableinternational duty by the United States, 

pie are now saying onenly that the uncertainty 
which gives rise to thin peculiar state of affairs 
should be brought to an end ; if England 
will not assume responsibilities for Canada 
as for any other part of the Empire which 
she wishes to retain, let it be understood, 
so that the Dominion may no longer be sub
jected to insult and injury ou account of Brit
ish quarrels in which she has had no part. 
What has now happened might be supposed to 
give an impetus to the Independence movement 
and make it immediately, what it has not hither
to been a practical question. But it the United 
States acts so unjustly by us while we are part 
of the British Empire, and are supposed at least 
to enjoy its^moral protection, what treatment 
might we expect from them, were we a compar
atively weak, independent power? These are 
questions which thoughtful men cannot help ask
ing. It is not certain that the British Govern
ment will insist on the suppression of Kenian- 
ism in the United States, and a threat that Can
ada. in that case, would prefer to be free from 
the British connection would not tend to change 
the course of the present ministry. There, is 
no saying however, what effect the danger of 
such humiliation might have on the British 
people. The proposal to break up the Empire 
has yet to be tested in that quarter.—St. John 
Telegraph.

TIIK FIRK AT TIIK SAGUENAY.
From Lake St. John to Chicoutimi, a space 

of 1500 miles square, fire has destroyed every- 
tking above ground. Woods, crops, houses, 
and buildings of all sorts, have been reduced 
to ashes in a few hours. Settlers clearing up 
the land had imprudently set fire to brush piles. 
On the 19th, at two in the afternoon, the wind 
rose and communicated the fire to the neigh
bourhood. From the first it was felt to be im
possible to offer any effectual resistance to its 
progress. The dry season favoring it, the fire 
spread with the rapidity of a hurricane. The 
inhabitants had not only no time to save their 
effects, but even had great difficulty in saving 
themselves in the marshes and in Lake .St. 
John. Some, scorched by the flames, avoided 
death only by plunging into wells while the 
flames passed over their heads. About nine at 
night the conflagration stopped for want of ma
terial. A few pieces of blackened wood, some 
calcined bones, smoking remains, red ashes, 
were all that remained of several flourishing 
parishes. An idea of the rapidity of the con
flagration may be gained from the fact that in 
so short a time it cleared the distance of thirty- 
six miles, which separates Chicoutimi from the 
Lake St. John, and the extent of the disaster 
may be estimated by the following statistics 
compiled by Mr. Tremblay : -

Families who 
F : radies lost houses or 
ruined. barns. 

From the head of Lake St.
John to the post of Meta-
bcchonan...........................150

St. Jerome.............. 120
Hehcrtv lie............................ 50 28
Mission Kenogami.............. 4
St. Dominique de Jonquire 45
8t. Ann and 8t. Fnlgence.. 47 25
Chicoutimi............................ 49 M
Laterriere............................  18 23
St. Alphonse.............................. 26 10

A large number arrived at Quebec in the 
f'lyde, seeking shelter,, and not aware that the 
same scourge had attacked that city, and there 
are at the present moment 4,585 persons redu
ced to utter destitution.

Some incidents narrated by Rev. Mr. Con
stantin will give an idea of w hat has taken place. 
Mr. Parent, father of the Assistant Secretary 
of State, saved his family, eleven in number, 
on a tree floating by the shores of the Lake, at 
Point Bleue. >or four hours he kept dashing 
water on them, and they frequently had to 
plunge into the water to save themselves from 
burning. Mr. Parent's land is cleared to the 
depth of nearly a mile, yet in spite of this and 
although he bad six men-in his service be could 
neither save house, barns nor household effects. 
Job Bilodean. of Pointe aux Trembles in the 
township of Metabechonan, who was scorched 
by the fire, rolled for some time in the wet pig
sty, but as that got dry he ran through the tire

laste as applied to household decoration, etc., ! to'a well at some distance, into which he went 
the pupils being permitted to ask questions at and remained several hours while the boards 
its clo>v. I he third term is devoted to the stu- j covering the well were burning over his head, 
dy of Architectural beauty, color, as applied to He had frequently to plunge over his bead to 
dress, beauty of the human form, and landscape ' extinguish the flakes of tire falling on him. 
girdening. The same liberty of questioning His swter-in-Uw, who is very infirm and unable 
»nd discussion is allowed during this term as in to walk, dragged herself a distance of a mile

RECEIPTS FOR TIIE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

Bv To 7th June, 1870.
Rev. T. A. Rogers, a m.
John Beaton $2 87
D. F. C. G rote 1.43
Isaac Luke 2.29
J. J. Outerbridge 2 87

Bv Rev J
$9.46 

Tavlor —
\Vm. Selviidge 2 00
Jacob Miller 1.00
Ed. Palmer 1.00
F. Smith 1.00

$5 00
By Rev. J. L. Sponaglc 
Thou. Stephens 2 00
Fredk. Taylor 2.00

14 00

ARRANGEMENTS FOR REDUCED 
FARES TO AND FROM CONFERENCE

I 1. New steamer Saint John leave» St John 
for ^ armonth each Wednesday morning at 8 
o’clock. Fare $3. Return Tickets to all per
sons going to attend Conference free-

2. Steamer Linda leaves St. John Jor Yar
mouth every Frit lay evening at G o'clock. Re
turn Tickets to all ministers going to Conti-r- 

! enee free.
| 3. Steamer .V. A. Starr leaves Halitax every
Tuesday morning at G o'clock for Yarmouth, 
calling at intermediate ports. Return Ticket» 
to all persons going to Conference free.

4. The Prince Edward Island Navigation 
Company will allow all ministers proceeding to 
Conference to go and return by their vessels 
for one fare.

d. Persons going to Conference by the Wind 
sor and Annapolin Railway will be allowed to 
go over the line both ways for one fare.

Note.—By standing regulation all ministers 
passing over either of the other railways in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are. when 
paying fare, entitled, we believe, to receive 
Return Tickets free.

8. O. S. Davison, Esq., will convey persons 
by his line of Stages between Shelburne and 
Yannouth to and from Conference for one fare.

9. Mr. George Stalling will convey persons 
by bis Une of Stages between Digbv and Yar
mouth to and from Conference tor $4.

Any person coming from St. John by steamer 
Empress can obtain at the Steam-boat office a 
Through-ticket to Yarmouth for S3, and at 
Stailing’s Stage office in Yarmouth a Through- 
ticket to St. John for the same sum.

On the 5th ult., at the house of the bride’s father, 
Mount Maccan, by the Rev. W. Alcorn, Mr. Henry 
Mills, to Miss Ellen Mills.

At the house of the bride’s father, Parrsl>oro', on 
the 19th ult., by the same Mr. Theodore H. ('old 
weM, of Horton, to Mfw Mary Hatrtto, of Pan>- 
boro*.

Un the 24th ult., at the same place, by the same, 
Mr. James A. Brenton, of Horton, to Miss Jane A. 
Baulks, of Parr*boro’.

bn the 26th ult., at the house of the bride's fa
ther, Apple River, by the same, James E. Fowler, 
master mariner, to Hesse W., eldest daughter of 
William Elderkin, Esq.

On the 31st ult., at the Wesleyan Parsonage, 
Pam boro’, by the same, Mr. Henry Pettis, to Mrs. 
Rachel Widigan, all of Black Rock.

On the 2nd ult., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. J. E. Thurlow, Mr. James M. 
Ferguson, to Emma C., daughter of Samuel Aik
en*, Esq., all of Guysboro Intervale.

At the residence of Thomas Ooflin, Esq., M. P., 
on the 25th alt., by Rev. R. Wasson. Capt. Tho
mas H. 1 offin, to Rarah Louisa, second daughter 
of Captain Warren and Sarah W. Doane, all of 
Barrington.

At the house of. the bride’s father, Wolfville, on 
the 27th ult., by Rev. C. Lockhart, Mr. George N. 
Bal tontine, of Lockhirtvillc, to Miss Mary K , 
youngest daughter of Mr. John Rounaefell, S« nr.

i«%

yesterday :
London, June 1.—The fearful vindictivness 

of the native Christian* in Roumelia, a Turkish 
province, against the Jewish population, culmi
nated on Sunday in the wholesale butchery of 
Jews by the Christians.

Thousand* of men, women ami children, 
were dragged from their houses, and slaughter
ed.

The work of slaughter still goes on in the in
terior, and the authorities have made no move 
to check it.

The Christians took advantage of the ab
sence of the reigning Prince Charles, and at a 
preconcerted signal began the total extermina- 
n at ion of their enemies.

(Special to the Telegraph.) 
Constantinople, June 1.—A fearful war, 

caused by religious intolerance has broken out 
in the Province of Roumeht, in the South of 
Europe. The Christians have for some time 
manifested a spirit of vindictiveness against the 
Jewish imputation, and a secret movement has 
been in urogress for their extermination. On 
Sunday last, by a preconcerted movement, the 
Christian populace rose, and the fearful work 
of butchery was inaugurated.

At an early hour the houses of all the Jews 
were invaded, and those of the occupants who 
were unable to escape were murdered in cold 
blood. The fleeing Israélites were pursued 
through the town by an armed force, aud mur
dered wherever caught. Men, women, and 
children were ruthlessly slain. The fury of the 
populace, inflamed with religious bigotry, only 
exhausted itself by want of victims.

In all the principal towns, the work of but
chery prevailed. Thousands of the repugnant 
class were butchered in cold blood.

The work of slaughter still goes on in the 
interior, and nothing has been heard of any 
movement by the authorities to suppress it.

The reigning Prince is absent, but will burry 
home.

At West Brook, Me., Charlotte C., tbeloved wite 
of Capt. Henry Atkinson, ami daughie** of Andrew 
and Elizabeth Newcomb, of Hopewell Cape, A. C., 
aged 24 years. Her remains were hi ought to Hope- 
well Cape for interment. The Christian’s peace 
was her enjoyment.—St. John paper please copy.

On Friday morning, 3rd inst., after a painful ill
ness, which he bore with Christian resignation to 
the Divnc will, Robert George, second son of the 
late Jonas Johnson, in the 25th year of his age.— 
Beston ami New York papers please copy.

At Greenwood, Aylesford, on the 18th of May, 
Howard A- son of Eri and Bessie Niely, aged two 
years. Of such is the kingdom of heaven.

At Lower Horton, in great peace, on the 7ih ult., 
Mary, youngest daughter of Sherman Denison, 
Esq., aged 60year*.

On tne 1st inst., at St. George * Rectory, in the 
72nd year of his age, Robert Fitzgerald Uniuckc, 
Rector of ht. George’n Paridi, mid fourth »ou of 
the late Hon. Richard John Uniackc.

On Wednesday at hit residence in Gottingen 
Street, John Lepine, for more than twenty years 
Chief Warder ot the Military Prison Melville L» 
land.

At Gabaru*. C. B , on the 9th of April last, Lucy 
BegneU, aged 25 year*, third daughter of Mrs. Ann 
Bagnell, widow. *8ne d ed t u*ti »g in Jesus.

At the same place, 16th ult, Lydia Ann, lie loved 
wife of Ephraim Bagnell, aud third daughter ot 
William Armstrong, Esq , aged 35 years. She ha» 
left a husband and 5 children to mourn their loss. 
Through grace site was enabled to triumph over 
pain and death.

pipping fjUtas.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
▲ URIVKD.

Tuesday, Mav 31
Stmr Commerce, Doane, Boston ; brigt Henry, 

Boudrot, Pictou ; schrs John Porteous, Brandige, 
Portland ; Brav.*, Venow, Dover, Active, Lantz, 
Mahone Bay ; Busy William,Zwicker, do; Island 
Bride, Crowell, Bairmgtou.

Wednesday, June 3
H M S Valorous, Bermuda ; K M 8 C»tv of Ant

werp, Liverpool ; schrs Lady Speedwell, Iievkman, 
Lunenburg ; Bri ish Lady, Langilie, Mahone Bay ;

8 F. Bars* 4.00
Silas Townsend 2.00 
Geo. S. Davies 1.00 
By Rev. E Botterell— 
David Jones 2.00
Henry Pratt 2 00

$4.00
By Rev. Wm. Alcorn— 
Hiram Brown 2.00 
C pt. S. Thompson 1.00 
David Fullerton 1.00 
Robert Harrison 2.00 
Jesse W. Fullerton 2.00

Mark Laml-ert

FUR THROAT DISORDERS AND 
COUGHS,

Brown's Bronchial Troches are offered 
with the fullest confidence in their efficacy. 
They have been thoroughly tested, and maintain 
the good reputation they have justly acquired.

These Lozenges are prepared from a highly 
esteemed revipe for alleviating Bronchial 
AFFECTIONS ' ASTHMA, HoaRSENK.S*, COUGHS, 
Colds, and Irritation or Soreness of the Throat.

Public Speakers and Vocalists 
will find them beneficial in clearing the voice 
before speaking or singing, and relieving the 
throat after any unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs, having a peculiar adaptation to affecti
ons which disturb the organs of speech. Sold 
at 25 cents per box, by all dealers in Medicines

Mav 4 5w.

Johnson s Anodyne Liniment may be used to
advantage where any Pain Killer is desirable. 
In cases of severe Cramp* and Pains in the 
stomach, it is undoubtedly the best article that 
can be used.

Habitual constipation leads to the follow ing 
results : Inflammation of the Kidneys, Sick 
and Nervous Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Piles. Loss of Appetite, and 
Strength ; all of which may be avoided by be
ing regular in your habits, and taking, say one 
of Larson's Purgative Pills nightly, tor four or 
six weeks.

Lady Caroline, Walder, LaHave, Havelock,Towns
end, Sydney.

Thursday, Jane 2
Stmr City of Baltimore, Delemotte, New York ; 

schrs Lady Caroline, Brown, Mahone Bay ; Loas 
Jane, Brown, Port Medway ; Rapid, LeBlanc, N. 
Sydney ; Perseverance, |l)otton, Wallace ; Bonita, 
Dexter, Liverpool ; Willie, liobly, Yarmouth.

Friday, June 3
Stmr M A Starr, Doane, Yarmouth ; schrs Dol- 

ihin, Cobb, Plymouth ; Sisters. Gascin, Channel, 
*î F ; M Hopewell, Ormiston, Sydney.

Saturday,June 4
Stmr Commerce, Doane, Cliarlotlvtvwn ; brigt 

Teviot, Aik ma, Cienfuegos ; schrs Rocket, Gitliu, 
Sydney ; Ripple, Young, Lunenburg ; Sabine, Capo 
North ; Comet. Reeves, Pictou ; Sea Foam, Currie, 
dt> ; Golden Eagle, Smel zer, Mahone Bay ; Susan, 
Antigua ; Effie, McKay, Cienfuegos.

Sunday,June 7
Barques .Corfu, Skidder, London ; Siringpatan, 

Skidder, Deuierara ; brigt* Mayflower, Nantit*, 
Boston ; Ida E, Stoker, Anguilla ; schr Mary Alice, 
Dickson, Newtid.

Monday, June 6
Str Alhambra, Wright, Boston ; brigts Empress, 

Cienfuegos ; Lena, Nicbol, do ; schr Hawk, Chan
nel, N F.

May 31—Strs Carlotta, Colby, Portland ; Com
merce, Doane, Charlottetown ; barque Rusina, Me- 
Farlane, Kichibucto ; brigt Lizzie, O'Brien, King
ston, Jam ; schrs Julier, Simpson, -St John, N B ; 
Margaret Lee, Lee, Lingan ; Che mb, Amburg. Lu 
nenburg ; Lark, Shop perd, Cow Bay ; J H Hilt/., 
Hiltz, Mahone Bay ; Rustic, Rea ton, Pogwash ; 11 
B Lewis, 8t Peter#

Juee 1—Ship Ocean Traveller, McCalmont Mi 
ramichi ; barque Colonist, Ross, Kichibucto ; brigt 
Emily Fisher, Evans, Aux Cayes ; schrs Smiling 
Water, Weutzell, North Bay ; Jaa McKeen, Con rod, 
do ; Wave, Evan*, Newtid ; Fanny, Bagnell, Gaba 
rus ; Vegete, Herman, bhippegan

June—R M S City of An werp, Leitch, Boston , 
barques East, McDonald, Richibucto ; Wavelet, 
Britton, Pictou ; brigt Halifax, Power,B W Indies ; 
schrs Hound, Williams, Cuba ; Hero, Barkhouse, 
North Bay ; J C Morgan, Moser, do ; Dayspring, 
Conrod.^do ; W L Lohnes, Con rod, do; Mary a, 
Conrod, do; Bloomingdale, Wen zel, do ; Extant, 
Moser, do ; Lady Caroline, Walter, do ; I) H P, 
Masked, do ; Nova Scotian, Kissier, Labradror ; 
Agenona, Dickson, Bridgewater ; Active, Lantz 
Maho e Bay.

June 3—Strs City of Baltimore, Delamotte, Liv
erpool ; City of Halifax, Jamieson, St John's, N F ; 
barque Lykurg, Pedersen, Liverpool ; brigt Char 
lotte, Piccard, ydney ; schrs Adel, Gay, Arichat ; 
Flash, Hyson, Labrador ; British Lady, Langille, 
Mahone Bay ; Opal, Nickerson, Canso ; Maggie, 
DeGrace, Bathurst ; Lady Speedwell, Heckman, 
Straits ot Belle Isle ; Amiel, Corkum, North Bay ; 
Mary Lilly, Conrod, do; Lion, Wenthaver, Labra
dor.

June 4—Str Commerce, Doane, Boston ; brigt 
Henry, Boudrout, Bridgewater ; schrs St Mark, 
Pelinê, Canso ; British Pearl, Hadley, Guysboro’ , 
Orion, Adams, Gaspe ; Josephine, Farrell, Sydney ; 
Olivia, Buckler, Tatamagouche ; Island Bride, 
Crowell, Newtid.

June 6—Schrs Springbird, Smith, Larbador ; 
Temperance, Port Hawksoury ; Umpire, Hopkins, 
Barrington ; Acira, Bailey, North Bav ; Lilly Dale, 
Shenkles, Labrador ; L Vogler, Smith, do : Vivace, 
Romkey, do; Mary Harte, Townsend, Louisburg ; 
strs Alhambra, Wright, Charlottetown ; M A Starr, 
Doane, Yarmouth ; ebarque Margaret, Lawson, Bay 
Verte.

Flint Moite age Bond»
or

The Saint Stephen Railroad,
ot-AUXTEkD BV THX

Town of ST. ST WHEN.
ISSU to AND ENDORSED

l »drt L* Joint Ewactmmt.
The*? Bond* were prepared under the carrfal 

•upervision ot ihe U omp.mVs Solicitor, the pre- 
i Judge Steven*, who used the utmost caution 

to have them in sc ordanre with law. They are 
* frst charge « n both woad and Town, are ia de
nomination of $100, $3o0, $5ou, aud $1000 , have 
IS years to run and bear six per rent interne*. 
I br(r. upon* are parable on the 1st of Jasnery 
ted J iy at >aioi burpben. or ahoold purchaser's 
prefer at «*»». John.

The road cost $400 030. I»? earnings are stead
ily increasing and tof some time paw h is been 
paying the interest oa tbs lint mortgage toe $lo0 
fX'O, aid also that o a second for SfOOuO. The 
<*oo pletion of Western Ex Dos’on and ihe con- 
-trur.ioa ol the Hoeiton Branch, now trader con- 
trac, must add materially to Us rec iptt.

The Tvwn wa* incorporated for the ex ores* pur 
pote of juarantceir'i the payment of the first Bonds 
The re*| estate of the me -rporated district 1rs 
doused in value during the last six ? ear»- A re- 
pon from the Atscstor* shows the valuation for 
1869 to he a Sou* SftOit 0».).

The DOUBà K seventy amount og to $1 ,$00 too 
«w ten d .liar* *er*”ity for or.e of debt, consuluVe 
these bond- a FI KST-t LAS * inxe*tir.em An 
limited number onlv are now offered ai 95, which 
yields over SiX ANh A HALF per vent, per an
num.

Further pa ticaUrs may he had on application
by mail or otherwise.

C. W.WRTMOKR.
Prince William Strtet, Su John, 

Plœrrix Square, Ftedmctoo.
May 4

99—QRAWVILLE STREET—99

Wholesale and Retail.
JUST RECEIVED 

Per Steamer City i f .Antwerp.
C >tvred Bonnet Cr pes,
Blac k and < ’olored Lute Rif.bvns,
Black and Cohered Satin do.

Tulle Bonnet Frames-
Black a«tl White.

Black 8’lk Spotted Nets.
Fituch K U Gloves,
Drah Rib tied Cotton Hos",
Saiiu Trimmings, Fringes, &c.
N. B—One ca*e STRAW HATS, embracing 

*11 the NEWEST SEAfta
j«*»« » SMITH BROTHERS.

Wholesale—Dry Goods

ANDERSON, BILLING &C0.
Have rçcceiwd per City of Antwerp.
Owe* Hosiery,
Uh-cs FANCY SOAPS,
Bales Cotton Yarn.

---------- ALSO——

1000 Grass Glace Laces
And 4 cases Travis*’* Sublime Colloid.

June 8 97 & 98 Granville Street.

1262 Elm MEET.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

E. W. CHIPJHAN & CO.

DRESS GOODS, X
Oa« of ih* UrgMtacd twl *»K>rtm:at in tk ■ H

CEoths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.
All «I e le» uJ prive

Millinery,
Th, fine,! *k«ti5ti In the city.

Staple Goods,
Of ail description», cheap and good

Ready-made Clothing,
» - Iu great variety.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,

Carpets aud Rugs, 

Tailors’ Trimmings,

Of the latest stiles.

A large stock, aud well assorted

The only house in the city where flrtt-claa* Tailors! 
Tnminings can he had. *

Haberdashery,

Warp,

Mat 26, l*:o.

And » number of other article» too numerous to mention

All colour» always on hand and at the lowest prices

E. W. CHIPMAN A CO.

BEITIH WOOLLEN HILL
iaa ... iâ4

Granville Street.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

KNOX & JORDAN,
CUMBERLAND HOUSE

RE-OPENED.

TU F subscriber be to inform the public thit 
ho ha* Re-opened the Cumberland House, op

posite the Colonial Market, Argvle Street, where 
(lertnancnt au»I transient BOARDERS van b# ac
commodated on rcasonab'e term*.

GEORGE McLELLAN.
June 8. 3m.

Government House,
Ottawa, Tuesday, lu.h ol May, 1970.

PHiaENT:
MIS MOBIaLBNCY TIER GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.
Whereaa, it is among other thing*, in effect 

enacted by the 5 Sec. of the Act 31 Vic. Chap. 6 
intitled ‘ An Act respecting the Customs," that 
the Importer of Wheat, Maize, or other grain, may 
grind and pack the same in bond, provided such 
grinding anti packing I Hi done and conducted under 
such Regulations and Restrictions as the Governor 
in Council, may from time to time make for thi* 
purpose ; and that the same Regulation* may ex
tend to the substitution of flour and meal in quan 
tides, equivalent lo the produce of such Wheat, 
Maize, or other grain.

His Excellency, the Gove it nor Uixeral 
in Council, on the recommendation of the Honor
able the Minstei of Customs, and under the autho
rity aforesaid, has b/vn pleased to order, and it is 
herder onlen-d. that the grinding and packing of 
who it, uiaut1, and oilier grain, in liond shall lie 
done and conducted under die Regulations and 
Restrictions following, viz :

1st. 'Hie Collector of Custom# at any Tort of 
Entry, shall receive entries of foreign wheat* maize 
or other grain, to Ik* ground and packed in b 
for exportation or consumption, and such Collector 
shall deliver or cause to lie delivered su h wheat, 
maize or other grain to be forwarded on the Port of 
destination, where may be situated the Mill or Mills 
at which die Said wheat, maize or other grain is to 
be ground and packed in bond, as by law permitted.

2nd. The wheat, maize or other grain shad be 
so forwarded under bonds to be taken either by the 
Collector at the Port of Entry, or by the Collector 
at the Port of destination, as may best, suit the 
convenience of the Importer, which 1 tonds shall be 
taken for an amount that will cover the duties 
chargeable upon the said wheat, niaite or other 
grain, and l>e conditioned for the due payment of 
suck duties, should such wheat, maize or other 
grain, or the quantity of flour anti meal represent
ing such wheat, maize or other grain, go into con
sumption , or for the due exportation of such wheat, 
maize or other grain, or the equivalent thereof in 
Hour and meal, and on proof of the payment of such 
duties, or of the due exportation as aforesaid, with
in one year from the date of the .said Bond or Bonds, 
the said Bonds shall Ik* duly cancelled ; aud if such 
Bonds shall lie given at the Port of destination, 
certificate of such pay merit or exportation under 
the hand of the Collector of Customs of such Port, 
shall be forwarded to tlie Collector of the Port of 
Entry at which such wheat, maize or other gram 
shall have been imported, or entered for manufac
ture in Bond
c ville. WM H. LEE,

Clerk Privy Councils
June 1st 3wk<

h Ha»a nearly completed their SPRING ano BUMMER importation», whinh will b* foe ad 
~ cheap. Times being dull end money «ratce, we (marantes to meet oar friande in regard to 

prices. We would nag to nail eueottea to the following via .

DRESS GOODS,
^ ’ 11 ...........* ‘ •'[„
* I' Mottled and Figured Alpnerme, M.Uaagee, Sergm, Silk Hair Uorde, Leetree, Cbene Reps, 
M *nd Figured do., Plate end Figured Oremedies». Figured Rnteeur Iu MOURNING,—Oe 
g barg», Alp.cca, C.ahmtrea, Aa.ua»an Crepe, Victoria mod Impie»» Corda, Rapp*. Poplins, Ac.

m Paletots and Jacket* In Silk, Cloth and Velveteen,
„ REMARKABLY CHEAP)

g WATERPROOF CLOAKINGS UNNBUALLY CURAP.

Haranelu awd Umbrella», In Milk Alparca aed Celle» $ 
lleiieri Cloven, Trlmmiegi, Crapes and Small Wares.

In Gentlemen's Department,
Wilt be found I)».treble Goode iu Coaling», Tweeds, Cnnelmnira, Mellon», aod Dominion 

T-»*d« for Spring aod Summer. Capital rain..

Ready Made Olotning,
In ibir Dep «riment »• pay p«rtiruler ettentirn. Keeping an ira aie nee Block, we ran suit the 
must lamidious, and in prke defy competition.

Gentlemens' Under-Clothing,
In Drawer», Shirt», Faner Flee eel Shirts, Brace», Fancy Tien, Han end Cm, 

Close», Collars, Ac, eery cheap.
We Wuold incite particular attention to our Block of Gray end Whim Cotton Heneneee 

n d I loom Furnishing Goode, which will he found by 1er the cheapest ia the market.

NEW GOOD! BY EVERY STEAMER

NO SECOND PRIOR
KNOX * JORDAN.

Halifax, April 27,1870

5

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Light Housse, Nova Sooti»,

Fort Point, Liverpool
Notice i» hereby giren, that from and efterl the 

15th day ol July, U70,

A Fixed Red Light
will tie eebnint’d for the White Light at preeeni 
exhibited on white Point, at the entrent)» to the 
Harbour of Liverpool. This Light will be ririble 
fire mile..

JUDSON’S
SIMPLE DYES

FOR THE PEOPLE
(BROiaTKKKD.)

Aro und«aubte<fly the most useful article ever o ,
feie j to the pobi c.

Anyone ran n-e them.
Anvthing c*n he dyed with them 
in a few minutes wiiho t soiling the 
hands In England " Igdson's 
I)yea ’ are as " H >u*« hold Words." 
Arne les of clothing that have been 
l»ut aside as failed and useless, may 
be made nearly equal to new, by 

merely following the simple direcùo «* appended 
to each bottle of Dye.

Nnmes of Colors
Magenta, Mauve, Violet, Sctrle», Green, Slue 
Purple, Pink, Crimson, hrown, C inary. Orange. 

Black Puce.i avesder,8Iaie.

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
M»y bi had of Orugaist* aod storekeepers 

throughout the world ; or wholesale of 
DANIEL JUDSON k SON, Southwark Sireet 

London.

N B. A small botib of color will dye 12 yds 
of Bunnet Ribbon.

%* 8ee that juu g..t JedsonN Simple Dye»e 
the wonderful popularity of which has caused nu* 
nierons inferior initiations, which are calculated To 
injure t>c h buyers and seller*.

Ask for our Catalrgue of Instructions how to 
use tae Dye for twenty difl irent purpose* 

JUDSON 8 SIMPLE DYES.
Agen*, Avery Brown & Co., Eialifsx, N. 8. 
Oe: 20

ANY LADY OR GENTLEMAN desiring an 
opportunity to engage in a lucrative and hon

orable butines* at and near home, can learn parti- 
f-ulart by addressing J. N. RICHARDSON k CO. 
Boat >n, Mass. State what /taper you saw this in. 

jnn.*8 4i.

CAPE SABLE ISLAND.
Also, oa the fint d.y ol September. 1170, the 

elilting fixed Red L'ght on ('up. Hxble bland, 
at the donih Went point ot Norn Scotia, will be 
replaced by a

Revolving White Light.
This Light wdl show bright for 15 seconds, end 

dark for 23 seconds, aod will be visible about 12 
miles. ^

Barrington or Baccaro Light-
AI»o, from the fir»t d.y of Beptemlw, 1870, the 

exi.tin* Re.olring White Light on Beceru Point 
will be replaced by a

Fixed Rod Light.
visible about ten miles.

WM SMITH,
Deputy of the Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 

Department Marine and Fisheries, /
Ottawa, 9th May, 1870. ) 3w

NOW READY
Winner’s New School

FOR the Pi.no Tone, Cabinet Organ, Melo- 
deon, Violin, Flete, Clnroaet, Fife, FUgeo 

let, Guitar and Accordéon.
In Separate Books.

Price of each 75 cent*.
Bent poe -paid on receipt of price-

OLIVER niTSON A CO . Boiton. 
CHAS. ti. DITtiON A CO., New York, 

juoe 8.

FLOOR, FLOOR, &c.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.

1870.
Summer Arrangement

On aed after WEDNESDAY, lit Jane, I87u, 
Trains will he run m follows

Outward Trains
No- 1 will leere Helibx for Piéton, nl 8.10 a. m 

* ” - - Windsor, at 8.4»
£ " ” Pielon, at If.lAp m
y - “ •• Truro* 8 SO “
» •• - Wludeor, et 1.30 -

Inward Traîna.
No. 3 will leave Trnro for Halifax nl 8 40 » ra 

4 " " Piéton lot ” too “
6 “ “ Windsor “ 8 00 ••
8 “ • Pictou * I 48 p m
10 “ “ Windsor " 8 45 «

No. t sad 3 wiH carry freight to sad from 
Windsor, end all Inlermedlnte Hutte a. on the 
Wiodsor Branch, and Windsor nod Ainnpoli. 
Railway.

Noe. 8, 8, 8, and 10, will connect with the Wind 
•or sod Annapolis Railway ut Windsor.

Noe. 4 and 8 will eerry Freight sod Stock to and 
from Truro, end Station bit

Non 1 se-i 7 will carry Freight to aed from 
Truro, aod Station» Went.

GEOKOF. TAYLOR,
General Supermini-let

Railway Ofoi-e,
Halifax,May 27th, 1870. lut jeaa n

TO Til K WURXIMO CLASS —We ir* »«w forawered lo
farniuh ell rhewt will, ram,lee I rmylayu 
whole of ihe tieie vrfci the opin bouhw-----* *-•'i,T»w«nJ-a -

300
Jan lending ex »tenm«hip Cerlottu, from Port

land
BBLH Greenhotm Super Ex, 
loi hide Export No I 
too hhla Sligo

also iu arose.
. luO hhla Pilmentoe Feocy,

100 do Warcupa Extra.
50 do OATMEAL 
3 car lead. MALT, ia fond.

14 bale» HOP».
For sals by

R. C. HAMILTON A CO, 
jute 8 11» Lower Water Street.

oil/ newepeeef* publish*
V? ÀtifiTcoN

ITAUAN WAREHOUSE.
Hollis Street.

W. M. HARRINGTON A CO,,

ARF. now landing ex ships Rownralh, Fora 
Kim), Anytime and City of Balijaz from Gla» 

gow, London and Liverpool, their spring stock o 
Groceries, Ac., via.—
100 cheats Fine CONGO TEA,
50 half cheats do do, Extra quality,
10 do do tJncolorerl Japan do, (very tine,

5 chaste fine Soarhong, 4 do Old Hyaon,
50 bbii Crushed Sugar, I pun Treacle,

200 dot Pickles and Hautes, assorted.
Kegs Mustard, cases Selad Oil, Olives, Capers, Pre 
served Meats, Jellies, Jams, Marmalade, Spires 
Vermacelli, Macaroni, Candied Peels, Ewenccs 
Cream Tartar, Carb. Soda, Figs, Prunes, Raisins 
Confectionary, Nuts, Stilton, Cheshire and Double 
Gketer CHÉBRK, Scotch Oatmeal, Barley, Split 
Pena, Fancy Biscuita, Sperm and Composition 
Candie», Tapera, STARCH, BLUE, BLACK 
LEAD, Bath Bricks, Table Salt, Brushes, Mala, 
Furniture Polish, Ac.

Halifax, April 20, 1870. 2m


